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M A TH 441

M athem atical S tatistics

Fall, 2000

I n s tr u c to r :

Jon Graham
M ath 202
243-2561, jgraham @ lolo.math.um t.edu

T im e :

Mon, Wed, Fri, 10:10-ll:00am

Room :

M ath 305

T e x tb o o k :

Probability and Statistics, 2nd ed. / DeGroot

Office H o u r s :

To be announced, By appointm ent

C o u rs e W e b p ag e:

http: / /lennes.m ath.um t.edu/~ jgraham /m ath441 /m ath441.htm l

G ra d in g :

Homework:

30%

Exams 1,2:

40%

Final:

30%

P re re q u e s ite s :

MATH 251 (Calculus III), M ath 341 (Intro to P ro b /S ta t)

H o m e w o rk will be assigned at the beginning of class every Friday, to be handed in at the beginning of
class the following Friday. NO LATE HOMEW ORK WILL BE A C C EPTED FOR ANY REASON, and the
lowest homework grade will be dropped. Homework is not only a fairly substantial portion of your grade,
but is vital to your success in this class. Working with other students on homework is allowed and even
encouraged, so long as you hand in your own work, and do not simply copy someone else’s work. Solutions
to all problems will be provided.
E x a m s 1 &: 2 will be cumulative and closed book. More about the exams, including the exact dates of the
exams will be given later. If you cannot make it to an exam, you m ust let me know B EFO RE the exam is
given. No make-up exams will be given w ithout a docum entable reason for missing the exam.
The F in a l e x a m is scheduled for 8:00am-10:00am on Friday, December 22. More will be said about the
final at a later date.
C o u rs e M a te r ia l a n d O b je c tiv e s : This course reviews and builds upon introductory m aterial in proba
bility and statistics. It will cover topics such as probability theory, random variables and their probability
distributions, expectation, and the Central Limit Theorem. Some goals of this course are to provide a foun
dation for more advanced studies in probability, to understand how to approach and think about a problem,
and to dem onstrate the numerous applications of probability and statistics. Throughout the course, the
Splus com puter package will be used both in class and in homeworks to illustrate probabilistic concepts.
A d d itio n a l C o u rs e In f o r m a tio n :
The last day to add or drop this course by phone is Monday, September 25.
The last day to add or drop this course or change the grading option is Monday, October 16.
Questions are strongly encouraged, both during class and at office hours. If you are lost or confused, please
let me know.

Sum m ary of Topics
1. Probability Theory (Chapters 1,2)
(a) Background, Interpretations
(b) Set Theory
(c) Kolmogorov’s Axioms, Probability Results
(d) Combinatorics
(e) M ultinomial Coefficients
(f) Independence
(g) Conditional Probability
(h) Bayes’ Theorem
(i) Markov Chains
(j) G am bler’s Ruin
2. Random Variables and Probability D istributions (C hapter 3)
(a) Discrete and Continuous Distributions
(b) The (Cumulative) D istribution Function
(c) Bivariate D istributions
(d) M arginal and Conditional Distributions

\

(e) Univariate and Bivariate T ransformations of Variables
3. Expectation (C hapter 4)
(a) Expectation and Properties
(b) Variance
(c) Moments, Moment Generating Functions
(d) Mean, Median, Mean Squared & Absolute Error
(e) Covariance, Correlation
(f) Conditional Expectation
(g) Sample Mean and Convergence Properties
4. Special D istributions (C hapter 5)
(a) Discrete D istributions
i. Bernoulli, Binomial, Hypergeometric, Poisson, Negative Binomial
(b) Continuous Distributions
i. Normal, Gamma, Beta, Bivariate Normal
ii. Central Limit Theorem

